MEDITERRANEAN ACTION PLAN

Meeting of the Bureau of the Contracting Parties to the Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment and the Coastal Region of the Mediterranean and its Protocols

Cairo, Egypt, 30-31 October 2006

PROVISIONAL AGENDA
PROVISIONAL AGENDA

1. Opening of the meeting

2. Adoption of the Provisional Agenda and organization of work

3. Progress Report by the Secretariat on activities carried out since the last Meeting of the Bureau of the Contracting Parties to the Barcelona Convention (Ljubljana, 6-7 April 2006)
   
   1) Legal Issues
   2) Institutional matters
   3) MCSD, MSSD, NSSD
   4) Cooperation with Partners
   5) Communication and Media Relations
   6) Financial, administrative and personnel issues
   7) Prevention and control of pollution from the land based sources and activities
   8) Prevention and control of pollution from maritime activities
   9) Conservation of marine and coastal biodiversity and special protected areas
   10) Coastal Zone management
   11) Environment and Development
   12) ICT and Public Awareness

4. Specific issues

   1) Extraordinary meeting of the MAP focal points
   2) MAP’s Involvement in the EC Environment Strategy for the Mediterranean including Horizon 2020 Initiative
   3) Development of the draft protocol on ICZM
   4) New graphic identity for MAP
   5) Status of Montenegro with respect to the Barcelona Convention

5. Date and place of the next meeting of the Bureau

6. Any other business

7. Conclusions and decisions

8. Closure of the meeting